The Rolling Pin
Homemade Holiday Cookie Fundraiser
Homemade Cookies made fresh with the finest ingredients just in time for the
holidays. Great gift ideas or keep for yourself. Several options and varieties
available as below. Beautifully presented on trays, cellophane wrapped with holiday
prints and colors.
For each small tray sold, player will get $5.00 of profit you keep.
For each large tray sold, player will get $7.00 of profit you keep.
PRICING:
□Small Cellophane Wrapped Tray: Approximately 25-30 Non-Filled cookies $17.00
□Small Cellophane Wrapped Tray: Approximately 25-30 Filled and non-filled cookies $23.00
□Large Cellophane Wrapped Tray: Approximately 40-45 Non-Filled Cookies $27.00
□Large Cellophane Wrapped Tray: Approximately 40-45 Filled and non-filled cookies $33.00
***Note: Trays will be filled with a variety of cookies from the list below. If you custom
order which cookies you prefer, there will be a $5.00 upcharge per tray ordered.

Cookie Variety-Non-Filled:
*Fudge Nut Bars: bar cookie with oatmeal crust with walnut and chocolate filling
*Snowballs: Small vanilla cookie with walnuts rolled in powdered sugar
*Chocolate Chip: Traditional cookie
*Greek Sesame: Biscuit like cookie rolled in sesame seeds. Good for dunking!
*Fruit Drop: Brown sugar drop cookie filled with candied cherries and dates
*Cherry Nut Rum Fingers: Pink colored, rum flavored cookies with maraschino cherries and
finished with a light rum butter icing
* Pineapple Coconut Drops: Soft cookie with crushed pineapple and coconut topped with icing
and flakes of coconut
*Oatmeal Cranberry: Oatmeal, cranberry and white chocolate chips. Yummy!
*Peanut Blossoms: Peanut butter cookie rolled in sugar and topped with a Hershey Kiss
*Ricotta Cookie: A soft vanilla cookie made with ricotta cheese with vanilla frosting
*Spritz: Small green butter cookies in the shape of a Christmas tree or wreath.
* Date Nut Cookies: Rice Krispies rolled in nuts and dates and topped with coconut
*Pumpkin Pecan Cookies: A soft spice cookie with maple crème frosting.
* Nellie White Almond Cookie: a soft, Italian almond ball coated with a light icing and festive sugar
*Christmas Crunch Cookie: A brown sugar cookie with crushed caramel corn, pretzels, pretzels and
white Chocolate drizzled with milk chocolate.
*Cresents: A chocolate chip log with a hint of coconut, half dipped in chocolate and dressed with a variety
of toppings such as coconut, peanuts, and sprinkles.
*Chocolate Crinkles: A brownie like cookie rolled in powdered sugar.
* Sugar Cutout: Beautifully decorated festive sugar cookie in a variety of holiday molds.

Cookie Variety-Filled:
*Kolachi: Polish version of kiffles- 4 types:
□ Lekvar Kolachi: filled with prune
□ Apricot Kolachi: filled with apricot
□ Raspberry Kolachi: filed with raspberry
□ Nut Kolachi: filled with walnuts
*Chocolate Buckeyes: Non-baked cookie with soft peanut butter center covered with chocolate
*Chocolate Carmel Delights: Chocolate batter dipped in walnuts with a caramel center and
drizzled with chocolate
*Thumbprint Cookie: Vanilla cookie rolled in fine walnuts and filled with strawberry, apricot or
raspberry jelly
*Butter Thumbprint cookie: Same as the thumbprint cookie minus the nuts!
*Raspberry Almond Thumbprint Cookie: Almond butter cookie topped with raspberry jelly
and drizzled with a light icing
*Nut Tossies: Small crusts filled with sweet walnut mixture.
* Peanut Butter Cups: Peanut butter crust filled with a Reese’s peanut butter cup.
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Sales Examples:
Player sells small tray non-filled cookies to customer at $17.
Player collects $17 from customer.
Player owes $12 of cost to Easton Baseball Diamond Club
Player keeps $5 profit for that sale.
Small Tray Non Filled - Charge $17 – Keep $5
Small Tray Filled – Charge $23 – Keep $5
Large Tray Non Filled - Charge $27 – Keep $7
Large Tray Filled - Charge $33 – Keep $7

